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* Wilmin^lcnYs Mosl Reliable Slore

1forward iwS*nd In that aarond Val | take your hand.** 
Hannon beeide him dropped a light-

mm K CLASS AT

R. And h*r Arm brown Anger« eloped 
rung-quick hand on hi« shoulder and I around h « in a «trôna clasp. The 
swung him round in action—a« »he I »mile died on the man's face and he 

: had so often swung her dad. Ther*» looked into hers for another long 
wa« an oath, a shot that went wild ; moment.

' and landed in Hunnswell's tray on

PH Ay EH MEETING.
Members of the Wes» Presbyter

ian Church Women * Bible Clar» 
will attend the prayer meeting nf 
West Church tonight in a body. The 

Then he loosed her hand and desire la to have all the (members 
I the platform's edge across the room. I turned away.
I and Velantrie. arrested half way to!
(Loin's 9 ren lip*, looked straight ; 

past the boy and
, black eyes of the girl who had saved 
I hl.« life.

J For one »harp moment the ten- 
! sior held.

Then Velantrie slowly straightened
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1\<1 j 1 v out and *it together.
Flymer will direct the music and

Trofcssor

fi#
F. hy ûmç/e S.'fèoe "I shall not forget,** he said.

Instantly his men closed about the women will sing special nun,- 
into the blazing] hint, they marched acroea the floor bers. The pastor, the Rev. A. \Y 

among the crowd which fell back Sonne. D. D.. will discuss "Our Attl- 
from them, filed compactly out theltude Toward Money—Arqutrllng.
door’and were gone. Saving and Spending." These meet-

The celebration was over In Santa ilngs, at which a particular départ- 
Lcandra. Dim shapes rode through ’ ment Is present, are proving of un
til« dust and cool starlight that pre-! usual Interest and benefit to the* 
saged the dawn, and the denizens of I attendants 
Ihc rangeland scattered for another! —

' '
(ic K-;?*.
c- ■ I Store Opens 9 A. M.—Store Closes 5.30 P. M.* :P« ® ». Do4l, Used * Comp»,*, Inc, All Cactj merve 

Mded o, srrMjemsTt with Meboea lan fBwyeoes. i. 9
*

n J up and Lolo »lipped from hiÄ arm. 
J forgotten as ’»h** had forgnt!*n :he 

blonde boy. He stood «till, breath
ing hard, hi« blue eye« fastened on 
Va!'« face, a frown between them, 

j Front all wide« mi*n crowded in. 
pushed between and hustled the boy 
away, while from that other aide of 

I the room Valentrle* follower« came 
I like a bolt, «olid packed, their face« 

. . . ... j aflame and keen, their hands on
Softly, swiftly, like a leaf before th„,r glln„ rpady 

Stamp—whirl—bend—hande wa\ - n wind. Ix>lo Sanrhr* came drifting 
castanets clicking, «he wem ( down the floor, 

down The long room, circled it« far
ther end and came drifting up along 

Neck« were craned,

NOW IN PROGRESS!wind, Lolo .Sanchez came drifting 
down the Aoor alone. From some- 
where a« if by magic «he had drawn 
a pair of caxtanetn. and these began 
to «nap and claick a« her hands rose 
above her head.

Ah «he was a beautiful thing! 
Young, «lim «mall, graceful as a | 
gazalle, her lithe body bent and j 

swayed, whirled and dipped and 
»circled, like a A a me in the breeze. |

synopsis
JOHN HANNON*, wealthy ranch own

er hi« blind wife. BELLE, and their 
. beautiful daughter, VAL. live happily 

together in llannon'» wonderful ranch 
home. Paradise.

m
- * y Th» Want Ads ar» your host

It was mid-morning when th'ey | frlond. Troat thorn woll and wise, 
rod« Into Paradise, and far off Va! ; lTso thorn dally, and you will bo 
shaded her eyes with her hand and ; sure to Und the path to happiness i

and helpfulness.

year.

f
Two intensive value-giving and his

tory-making events that you can’t 

afford to miss.

‘t. XRedstar 1« the king 
of the Red Rrood of horse« owned by 
the master of the ranch.
HUNNE WELL'S »tore 
from tho Border win» LOLA SAXrilKZ. 
who offer» herself as stake for BRIDE 
MAN, man of mystery Velantrie «end» 
Lola home to her father.

Val attend« the Fourth of July cele
bration at Santa I>»andra. Escorted 
by the Paradise cowboy« in the after- 
noon. Val watches the races where the 
Red Rrood wins honor». At the dance 
m the evening Val dance» the Arst dance 
'vlth TOM BRISTO.V. the foreman of 
Paradise, who loves Val sincerely.

id 1
In a game of 

VELANTRIE
■

of searched the familiar place.
“Boya.” »he mid at la«, "there*« 

something wrong at horn»* The rid
er» are all i 
corral*.

ir
4 . U«.m

PILES< and hanging round the 
There’s dad—he*a waitingof

■•d Pile Sufferer* Hive Thunks to Colne

COLAC PILE PILLS are a real j 
Internal remedy. Require no assist- I 

met them at the anre from salves, ointments or sup- 
Coated with a îutMtaBC« 

Impervious to the gastric Juice«. ; 
they pass Into the bowels. Here 
they stimulate the circulation of the 
blood, nsslst nature and drive the 
piles away. Do away with salves, 
suppooitories and operations. Get 
COLAC today. Only 6# cents at 
druggists or 65 rents postpaid In 
plain wrapper from Cotac Chemical 
Co., Inr . Ofens Falls. N T.

"Steady, boys.'* said Velantrie. 
"there's nothing wrong.*' t

Then he made one stride to VaL 
reached opt a hand and smlu'd. It

for us."
There wass something wrong at 

Paradise. Indeed.

al Ing,
to
He A« if hy art le«« chance »he drew 

the Agure gracefully toward the far John Hannon 
comer of the grmt house and hm poHitorie». 
face bore signs of strain. Hla dark 

were cold and narrow.
<< niitinuod In Our Ne.it Ivtur)

the other aide.
Net drawi
for she was dancing close, 
then, suddenly it seemed, «he^was 
o-ppoite Vêlant ri* where he stood 
beside the door.

Out to the center rfhe went as if 
she spurned the crowd, then swift as 
a winged thing tfhe darted toward 
him. threw back her little head, 
smiled straight in his eyes and held 
out her hand«, palm« up

It was a challenge, direct, daring

in was the brilliant lighting of his face. 
Hide of the Aoor, directly before the like Are befeind * curtain, that was 
blond boy. and ah* was utterly Ir- hla chiefs*! charm, 
resistible. ButterAies in the breeze. ;
stars that glittered, lires at night— ! „,d *,mp|v. "and have done «orne 

she was all of them, and m»n*,' ,harp trick« to beat ,hpm myself, 
pulses throbbed drunkenly to behold ] bdf j n,.ver Mw a premer pi,Ce of 
her.

ik back to give her room.
AndThese strangers came in unosten

tatiously and stood in a bunch, some
what close together. There were nine 

• of them, all clad in good garments, 
the best that money could buy in a 
wider market than the rangeland 
owned. Their soft Ane boots were 
stitched in colors, their hats were 
very wide and 
much silver after the fashion of their 
kind across the line.

They stood quietly and watched 
the dancer«, and in their midst stood 
one who was of a different mold. 
Tall, slim, Ane of feature and form.

A■n
1 "V m * *•'I've had many a »lose call." he iJl) \■d

The Want Ads are the best med
ium In the world for locating ken
nels If you desire to purchase a thor
oughbred animal of any kind. Use 
them continually.

work than that. The quick thought 
, the quick action—they were like a
last keening, she fl-d straight to Ve- man. a keen man. ueed to deeperste 
antne. sank backward In his reach- chances and I never saw a woman 
ing arm. and held up her flower before who could think and a>t I'ke 
face toward him. unmiatakeable in 
Its Intent. Its invitation.

Htolf under her apell the 
hesitated a fraction of a 
The perfect action oLthe steps and 
the music lost its first beat In that 
second’s wait.

k- And then, a« the music rose to one tliA I»
or

.

ornamented withiy I

mn-
e- that. If you knew me." he finished 

frankly, "perhaps you would not 
take my hand. Rut I want to thank
you.”

Gravely. Val looked full into this 
brilliant eyes, 
laughter of the earlier night were 
gone from her face, why ehe could 
not have told to save her life, yet it 
was not because of the near tragedy, 
that she knew.

"Tes." she »aid. as simply, “I will

■d pretty.
For one second the man hesitated. 

Then he tossed his ‘broad hat to 
those behind, sprang forward and 
caftght those outstretched hands 

lxtlo's eye« were liquid light as 
she drew him Into the clear snatch
ed her hands away, tossed them 
above her head, and began to glance 

The stranger, too, be-

Iman
«

t- s*»cond

Steam, Steel 
Dynamite 

Must Start It

smiling, hi« reckleas face a-sparkle 
• with the joy of youth in music and 

motion this man was not X r>iThe light and the
Lolo's face glowed 

deeper—and Velantrie bent.
"By—!” came a choking whisper 

as the blond boy. gray ae ashes and 
cold, reached to his hip.

There was a flaah of metal, a »top

ss
guard

edly alert, and he carried his hat In 
his hand, 
back from a handsome brow, white 
with the bleach of the sweatband. 
sign manual of him who rides much

Mi,“ill

i! -IIIThick black hair waved

and Jin earnest.
gan to dance, and those Who watched 
saw .instantly that the girl had mad#» 
no* false choice of partners. He 
placed a hand on his belted hi'», 

lashes roved over the dancers with a i rajspd lh„ other to touch her click-

ing Angers now and again, and he, 
As the couples drifted out again swayed and dipped and circled.

Lolo Sanchez, a living flower in her ( tholJt?h jn a iesssr fashion, to give 
• black and »carlet, came down the 

room in the arms of a t>ig t»l<»nd boy 
her small face uptVfned. her co
quette's heart playing the old game 
in her dusky eyes.

And then—the boy swung her past 
the door and «he looked up full into 
the smiling face of the stranger.

"Velontrie!" she breathed to her-

S

m 4 timal »
in the open.

His blue eyes under their blaek r V
rl- MRS. GRIFFITH’S LETTER IS 

REVEALED TO THE PUBLIC m1» .Abright bold glance.
10

Æm AGetting the necessary mate
rials out of the earth is one 
of the spectacular opera
tions in cement making.

Steam shovels cut into a field 
or a hill. Two tons at a bite 

they strip away the soil 
to a depth sometimes of 
forty feet or more.

The stripping brings you 
down to the ledges of lime
stone and shale from which 
cement must be made.

Large steel drills follow. 
Powerfully, patiently, they 
chip their way through 
ledges that are often 30 feet 
thick. In a year, one of 
th ese drills will bore 
through miles of solid 
rock. <

Dynamite comes next—75 
pounds to a hole — more 
than 15 million pounds of 
it for the entire industry 
last year. From two to a 
hundred holes are loaded, 
tamped and wired.

Workmen seek cover.

A button is pressed The earth trem
bles. Hundreds — thousands — of 
tons of rock leap from the face of 
the quarry and fall in a heap below.

Many of the stones come down too

v „ , „ P°P
shoot them into smaller pieces.

When they are reduced to not more 
than a ton or so each, steam shovels 
load them into dump cars, and they 
are hauled of! to the first of the 
giant crushers in the cement mill

;background to her brilliance, th* 
subtle and perfect accompaniment to 
a wonderful performance.

Lok» was a rose in the night, a 
wind in the twilight, a laugh and a 

Velantrie. the

»

M
Alahnma Woman Has Used Dr. Thachers laver and Blood 

Syrup Thirteen Years and Is Still Enthusiastic 
About Ft.

■h » 32
jest and a challenge, 
stranger, wm a young tree in a 
»torm, a cloud hard blown by wind«, 
and the thunder of his booted heels 
rolled under the lightning of the

•h
il!

'3 The Season’s End 
Fur Sale

The recent introduction here of 
Dr. Thacher s celebrated Liver and 
Blood Syrup haa met with general 
favor among all cla.«.»es and is a 
toPic of more than usual Interest 
Some remarkable evidence of the 
widespread popularity of this prep
aration has come to light in the 
form of letters received by the man
ufacturers and published now for the 
first time.

•I) number nf people who are calling for 
it. Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood 
Syrup bids fair to break ail records 
In the near future for number of 
bottlea
which alone is one 
recommendations that can be made 
in Its favor, for people would not 
buy it so continuously and advise 
their friends to take It if they were 
not perfectly satisfied that It was 
doing them good.

The public is reminded that 
Dr. Thacher’s-Liver and Blood 
Syrup is sold by leading drug
gists. It is being featured in 
Wilmington by The Miller Drug 
Store, 406 Market Street. Mr. 
Delaney, of the Tbacher Labor
atories, may be consulted at Mil
ler's Drug Store without obliga
tion. (Adv.)

, self.
"What?** asked the hoy but she 

did not hear.
From that moment she forgot him

castanets.
“Great snakes!" said Perly. softly, 

•‘ain't that amazin'?"
He sp°ke to nobody in particular, 

hut the blond hoy who stood besid“ 
him cleared his throat as if with an 
effort and Val Hannon on the other 
side glanced up. The boy’s face was 
pale as milk and his blue eyes wer’ 
narrowed to cold points.

Down the room and hack again 
went the two. Lolo was all about 
’'elantrie. coaxing, spurning, chal
lenging. and all the while her little 
face was full of light that shone for 
all to nee. *

passed over the counter.utterly.
When the dance ended Lolo 

stopped, as if by accident—some
thing about the tiny slipper that en
cased her light foot—bent and 

lose hy the door. 
As she rose, quick as a willow wand 
released, she iooked Into Velantrie's 
eyes aniFher own were eloquent.

* "Master!" she murmured in Span
ish. so low that none but he caught 
the soft word.

"Who's th* chap by th’ door?" the 
blond boy asked suspiciously, hut 
Lolo looked up innocently.

"Which one?" she asked, and the 
suspicion died.

The newcomers did not. dance. 
They had come because Velantrie 
gave the word, because he chose to 
look upon Santa bgandra at her 
merrymaking, and that was all.

Velantrie did not dance either 
There was none whom he knew upon 
the floor save and except the small 
gnrl who called him master, and he 
only smiled with amusement as he 

watched her.
But Lolo Sanchez's quick little 

brain was working and she meant to 
change that very soon.

• she sent the least of her followers, a 
meek brown Mexican unnoticeable 
in the crowd, to whisper something 
in the fiddler's ear.

And then the music stopped, the 
crowds drifted to the benches, and 
th- fiddler was tuning his fiddle to

ftf the strongest

Offering Highlg Dependable Furs 
At Less Than Manufacturer's 

Prices

straightened It
Among the most Inter

esting shown is one from Mrs. Lydia 
Griffith. R F. D. No. 1. Tallassee, 
Ala., who writes:

"I consider Dr Thaeher's Liver 
and Blood Syrup an old friend of 
mine, as I have used it in my fam
ily for thirteen years and in all that 
time it has never failed in a single 
instance of giving the desired relief. 
I gladly recommend it to all who 

iffer from indigestion, stomach 
trouble and impure blood."

If one may ' Judge from present 
Indications as shown by the large

UR own remaining stock has been augmented by 
that of our regular New York furrier who re
quested that we assist him in disposing of the 

The entire lot offered at drastic price conces-
o:

4 BEWARE THE 
COUGH OR COLD 

THAT HANGS ON

same.
sions and each coat or scarf sold during this sale will 
carry the same guarantee as though you had paid full

I

price.

Fur Coats
Chronic coughs end persistent colds 

lead to serious lung trouble. Tou can 
them now with Creomulslon, sn $69.50 to $750.00n

stop
smuls rrrosota that 1« pleasant to 

Creomulsion is a new medical 
with two-fold action; it

e, irl

*take.
discovery
soothes and heals the inflamed mem
branes and kills the germ.

Of all known drugs, creosote Is recog
nized by the medical fraternity as the 
greatest healing agency for the treat
ment of chronic coughs and colds and 
other forma of throat and lung troublea. 
Creomulslon contains, in addition io 
creosote, other healing elements which 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes and stop the irritation, while 
the creosote goes on to the stomach, la 
absorbed into the blood, attacks the 
seat of the trouble and destroys the 
germs thst lead to consumption.

Creomuleion Is guaranteed aatisfac-

Originally $tOO to $I f 50

About 40 in the Assortment

Therefore
8

J

>1

Scarfs and Chokers*

« another key.
He tucked the fiddle in his neck 

and began abruptly to play—and-no 
one called this number.

Wild, swift, beautiful music it 
was. Spanish to the core.

It lilted and swung and at regular 
intervals there cauie a thrum of the 
bass that sounded like the stroke of 
a foot upon the floor, 
softly, swiftly, like a leaf befpre a

\S1
L j -W $10.00 to $69.50

Originally $15 to $89.50tory in the treatment of chronic cougrhs 
and colds, bronchial asthma, catarrhal 
bronchitis and other forma of throat 
and lung disease«, and i« »scellent for 
building up the system after colds nr 
the flu. Money refunded If any cough 
or cold, no matter of how long stand
ing. is not relieved after taking accord- 

? -
Creomulslon Co..

I
/And then. i".Second Floor—North v ''

I . J -’4 -
SIMPLE WAY TO

x* \TAKE OFF FAT.
There can be nothing simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight i« re-

aduced to normal That's all—Just pur- 
r chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from vour druggist for one dol
lar. the same price the world o\er. Fol
low directions—no starvation dieting or 

, tiresome exercising Eat substantial 
food—be as lazy as you lik*- and keep 
on getting slimmer. And the best part 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets is 
they are harmless TAat Is your abso
lute safeguard. Purchase them from 
your druggist, or send direct to Marmola 
O» . I * 1 '2 Wood wa rd Aw. Detroit, Mich.

And Our Third Annual Good, 
Old-Fashioned

Ask your druggist 
Atlanta. Ga — (Adv )

large; quarry-men must 1An Instrument of Rare 
Distinction

HEMSTITCHING
RUMMAGE

SALE

Dress Pleating 
Covered Buttons

Robt.A. Parvis
913 Market St. The Autopiano has achieved singular distinction from 

artists of International repute, from Royalty; the Vatican, 
and Eminent Juries of Award at many International Ex
hibitions. It has' won a position of honor in the musical 
world and in thousands of homes all over the world. We 
offer the Autopiano atI SNOW SHOVELS

65c $1.25 $1.50
At a medium-sized plant—one turn

ing out a million barrels a year— 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are invested in quarry and quarry 
equipment — air compressor», 
drills,steam shovels, railways, loco
motives and cars.

I

A Sale of a Thousand Surprises

Possibly the Most Comprehensive Collection of 

Low-Priced, High-Grade Merchandise 

Ever Assembled •
$525 ON TERMS TO 

SUIT YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

Steel Snow Pushers
$1.00 IISPECIAL 

PAVEMENT SCRAPERS, 75c 
WITT ASH CANS—ASH SIEVES—FURNACE SCOOPS

r
Built of high-grade materials by expert workmen, 

containing features that you will find exclusive to the 
Autopiano, it is of small wonder that this instrument has 
attained the pre-eminence in its field that it today enjoys.

We will be glad to have you call at our store to in
spect the new models of Autopianos we have just received.

■
Where other materials besides stone 

are used—like marl or clay from 
a lake or pit—dißerent but just _ 
interesting methods are employed.

Prices f/2 to 2/3 LessI Hance Hardware Co.
Than Regular6 West Fourth Street

!>=<»OSOaiCCCiCOCOBOa««OCfiOOC««»B©o!

»
0

Getting out the rawmaterialsitthe 
first step in the long careful proc
ess of cement making.

Everything Conveniently 
Arranged in Our Spacious 
North Basement

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
TURKISH.............. BATHS

MEN AND WOMEN
Heat. Light, Water and HJortrleal |— 

tie and Swedish Medical Mn««nue. For the 
RHEUMATIC conditions,
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Treatment Cldroprae-
__ 1 treatment of all

and DISEASES of the
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

COLDS cA National Organization 
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

And. say—you'll just enjoy rummaging 
around; it's fascinating—profitable, toot Come 
in early in the morning and stay all day if you 
wish ; there will be enough merchandise to interest 
you during the period of your visit.

1Battle Creek Methods. Trained attendants. SPECIAL RATES 
for course of treatment. IDm Mmm Lm Arvgeie* Parkersburg

Detroit Milwmjiiee Philadelphia
Ktaburih

New Or lean» Portland, Or««.
New York SaIt Laka City

ALL TREATMENTS BY APPOINTMENT Scania 
St. LouieMinne« poli»Chicago Helena

WILLIAM A. BALDWIN Indianapolis 
ITanaa» City

Vancouver, B. Ç. 
W«»hto gtoa.D.

Dofla»l710 Market St. c.PHYSIO-THERAPIST, g
714 MARKET STREET Rhone

mmm\I »05
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